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INTRODUCTION

1. The present teport of the United Nations C~mmission on Int~rnltional Trade Law
covers the Commission's twenty-first session, held in New York, from 11 to
20 April 1988.

2. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 2205 (XXI) of 17 December 1966, this
report is submitted to the Assembly and is alAO submitted for comments to the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Developm6~t.
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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION or THE SESSION

A. Opening

3. The United Nations Commis. ion on International Trade Law (UNCI~RAL) oommenced
lts twenty-firlt •••• ion on 11 April 1988. The sel.ion wa3 opened by
Mr. Eric E. aerglten, Secretary of the Commillion.

B. Member.hip and ,ttend,nc.

4. ae"erll AI.embly resolution 2205 (XXI) established the Cummil.ion with a
member'hip of 29 State., elected by the Assembly. By re~olution 3108 (XXVIIt), the
Ueneral A31embly inor.a.ed the m.mberlhip of the CommilJion from 29 to 36 State••
The pre.ent m.mber. of the Commis'lon, elected on 15 November 1982 nnd
10 Deoember 1985, are the following State. who.e term of offioe explre. on the last
day prior to the beginning of the annual .e•• ion of the Commislion in the year
indicat.d. ~I

Algeria (1989), Argentina (1992), AUltralia (1989), Austria (1989),
Bra.i1 (1989), Central African RepUblic (1989), Chile (1992), China (1989),
Cuba (1992), CypruI (1992), Czechoslovakia (199~), Egypt (1989),
Franoe (1989), aerman Democratic Republic (1989), Hungary (1992),
India (1992), Iran (Illamio Republio of) (1992), Iraq (1992), Italy (1992),
Japan (1989), Kenya (1992), Le.otho (1992), Libyan Arab JJmahiriya (1992),
Mexico (1989), Netherlands (1992), Nigeria (1989), Sierra Leone (1992),
Singapore (1989), Spain (1992), Sweden (1989), Union of Soviet Socia,t.t
Republicl (1989), United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (1989),
United Republio of Tanzania (1989), United State. of Amerioa (1992),
Vruguay (1992) and Yugoslavia (1992).

5. With the exc.ption ~f the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, all members of the
Commis.ion w.re represented at the .el.ion.

6. The .e.sion was also attended by observ~r. from the following St4tes,
Ba~glade8h, Bulgaria, Burma, Canada, De~ocratic Yemen, Denmark, El Salvador,
Finland, Gabon, Germany, Federal RepUblic of, Holy See, Honduras, Indonesia,
Morocco, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, poland, Portugal, Republic of Korea, Rwanda,
Saint Lucia, Switzerland, Syrian Arab R.public, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago,
Turkey, Vanuatu and Venezuela.

7. The following United Nations organ, specialized agency, intergovernmentBl
organizations and international no~-~overnmental organizations were represente! by
observers,

(a) United Nations organa

International Trad' Centre (UNCTAD/GATT)

(b) Sp.cialized agenciel

United Nati~nl Indultrial Development Organization



(c) Intergov~rnmental orqani1.atlons

Asian-Aft tcan I.eqal Consu 1tat! Vfj Committeo
Hague Conference on PrivatA Internationnl Law
Internat.lonal InstitlltE: for the U::ification of Private Law

(d) Other international organizations

Inter-Americ!n Bar Association
Inter -Amer ioan Comme rcial Arhit ration Cllmmisstc.n
International Chamber of Commerce
Latin ~erican Federation of Banks

C. Election of officerE ~I

8. The Commission electen th~ following officers.

Chairman. Mr. Henry M. Joko-Smart (Sierra Leone)

Vice-Chdirhlen. Mr. Michael ,Joachim Bonp.ll (Italy)
Mr. Rafael Eyzaguirre (Chil~)

Mr. Kuchihhotla V~nkat5ramiah (Indin)

~~. Mr. Ivan Hzasz (Hungary;

9. The agenda of the sesaion, as adopteo by the Commission at Jts 389th meeting,
on 11 April 1988, was as follmJSl

1. Opening of the session.

2. Election of offivers.

3. Adoption of the agenda.

4. International payment~.

':l. OperatorR of transport terminiils.

6. Procurement.

7. Countertr arlp..

B. Future programme of work.

9. Co-ordination of work.

10. Status and promotion of UNCITRAL texts.

11. Trdining and assistance.

l~. Interpretation of conventions.
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13. Workinv method. ot the Commi••1on.

14. aeneral A••,mbly relolutionl on the work ot the Commi•• ion.

15. Other bUlin'IR.

1'. Date and place of future meetinVI.

17. Adoption of the report of the Commil.ion.

m. Adoption of the report

10. A~ itM 40,.t meetin9, on 20 April 1988, the Commi•• ion adopted the pre.ent
report by con.en.u••
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CHAPTEU 11

INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS

A. Electronic funds transfers

11. The Commission decided, at its nineteenth sesRion in 1986, to begin the
preparation of Model Rule. on electronic funds transfers and to entrust this task
to the Working Group on International Payments. 3/ The Commission had before it at
the current session the report of the Wo~king Group on the work of itA sixte_nth
Ression (A/CN.9/297), at which the Working Group had undertaken the praparation of
the Model Rules.

12. The Working Group c~mmenced its work by considering a list of iegal issue8
that might be considered for inclusion in the Modol Rules contained in a report
prepared by the Secretariat ~A/CN.9/WG.!V/WP.3S). At the end of its ses8ion, the
Working Group requested the secretariat to prepare draft prOVisions based on thp
discuIsions in the Working GEOUp for itl consideration at its next ses8ion
(A/CN,9/297, para. 98).

13. '~he Commi8sion discussed whether the Model Rules to be drafted by the Working
Group Rhould be restricted to international funds tran.fefs or shoUld als~ be
applicable to domestic funds transfers. After discussion, the Commission agreed
with the prevailing view in the Working Group th~t the Model Rules should
concentrate on problems ariling in international funds transfers, but would have to
consider both domestic and international aspects of such transactions, and that a
decision would have to be ma~e at a later time on the extent to which the rules
should be considered to be applicable to domestic funds transfers.

B. Draft Conv~ntion on International Bills of Exchange and
International Pro~tssory Notes

14. The Commission tooK note of General Assembly resolution 42/153 of
7 December 1987, in which the Assembly had requested the Secretary-General to ask
all States to submit the observations and proposall they wished to make on the
draft convention before 30 April 1988 and decided to consider, at its forty-third
Bession, the draft Convention, with a view to itl adoption at that session, and to
create to thiR end, 1n the framQwork of the Sixth Committee of the General
Assembly, a working group that would meet for a maximum period of two weeks at the
beginning of the session, in ord~r to consi~er the observations and propos~ls made
by States.

15. The CommiBlIion considered some procedural aspects of the implementation of
that resolution. For example, several repres~ntativeo expressed the concern that
their Governments would bQ unable to meet the deadline for the submission of
observations and proposals. However, they indicated that their Governments would
attempt to SUbmit their commdntB as Bo~n as possible so as to enable the
Secretariat to translate and distribute them by 30 June 1988, 4S provided in :he
resolution.

16. As regards the working group to be convened in the framework of the Sixth
Committee, it was generally agreed that Governments would loon need to know the
precise dates of the working group S8sBion 80 as to enable them to make the
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appr~priate arrangementl, including the inclu.ion of experts in the special field
of Mgotiable in.trument, law in th.ir del.g.tionl t:r) the Sixth Committee. It Will'

r.ali.ed that the d.termination of the dat•• fell within the exolusive competence
of the Sixth Conlmitte. and that the date. would thul finally be decid.d upon only
after the Sixth Committee had commenced its work. N.v.rtheless, the Commislion
d.em.d it de.irabl., in vi.w of the above-mentioned need, to expres, a wish aB
regardl those date. and to invite the Sixth Committee to have due re~ard to that
wish when fixing the datfts of the working group ••••ion. In vlvw of the d.ei.inn
of the Gen.ral As••mbly tnat the working group would melt at the beginning oC its
forty-third selsion for a maximum p.riod of two week., the Commission oxpre.sed the
wish that the working group be oonvened during the period of 26 September to
7 Ootober 1988.

17. It wa. not.d thlt the aeneral A••embly had deoide' to oonsider, at it.
forty-third .e.sinn, the draft Convention with a view to its adop:ion It that
,es8ion. In the li~ht of the faot that the draft Convention had b.en prepared over
I 16-y.ar period, the view wa, expres.ed that the Commi•• ion .hould recommend to
the G.neral A••embly that the projeot Je brought to oompletion at its forthoomin~

.e.sion. Another view wa. that it wa, inopportune for the Commi•• ion to make any
suoh recommendation, e.~eoially .inoe the A••embly was in any event aware of the
recommendation mad. by the Commi.sion at its twentieth "slion. !/

C. Stand-b¥ lette~s of oredit and guarante••

18. The Commi,.ion oon.idetQd the report of the Seoretary-General on Itand-by
lettera of cred1~ and gu~~- ~eea (A!CN.9/J01) and, in plr~ioular, the concluliona
and lugge.tions IS to possible tuture work of the Comm1.sion in this field. Th.
report delcribed in ita first part the functions and charLoterilticl of stand-by
letters of credit and independent ~uarante... In it••eoond part, it provided an
ov.rview of the legal framew~rk, oomprising statutory provisions of law, case law
and uniform rules. In its third part, the rep~rt discussed lome sample legal
issues that may arise 1n the context of .tand~by letters of credit as well as
gUlrantep.s. The report eo·~cluded that there exilted considerable disparity and
uncertainty in respect of the legal rules governing the two kinds of instruments.

19. The Commission agreed with the conclusion of the report that a greater degree
of certainty and uniformity was desirable. The Commission noted with approval the
iuggestion in the report that future work be envisaged in two stages, the first
relating to contractual rules or model terms and the secorld pertaining to statutory
law.

20. A~ regards the first stage, the Commission welcomed the work undertaken by the
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC) in preparing draft Uniform Rules on
Guarantees. The Commission was agreed that world-wide acclptable uniform rules
would usefully contribute to ov.rcoming the current uncertaintie~ and aisparities
1n this field of considerable praotical importance. It wa. agreed that ~omm8nts

and possible rec~mmendations by State. M.mbers of the Commission, with its balanced
representation of all regions and the various 18gal and economic 8y.t~ml, could
help to ftnhlnoe the world-wide acoeptability of luch rules. In thi~ connection,
the obs.rve. tor Ice stated that ICC would welcome such lupport and contribution by
the Commillion which wa, in line with the long-'tanding and fruitful co-operation
between the two organizations.
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21. There was wide support for the suggestion set forth in the report to devote
one session of the Working Group on International Contract Practices in November of
this year to a review of the ICC draft Uniform Rules on Guarantees. Such ~ review
would help to assess the world-wide acceptability of the rlraft Rules and to
formulat.1 comments and pOHdible suggestions that ICC could take into account before
finalizing the draft Rules. How~ver, since this would be the first time that a
working group of the Commission would review ~ text prepared by another
organiz~tion, a view was expressed that this instance should remain an exception
and not constitute a precedent. Another view was expressed that, in addition to
procedural and financial considerations, it would not be appropriate to convene a
working group to review a non-statutory text that was under preparation by another
organization. In the spirit of co-operation, it would be appropriate fer comments
and possible sug~estions to be made through the traditional channels of
communication used in respect of other ICC texts, e.g., direct communications to
ICC either from individual GoV.lrnments or bustness circles or through the National
Committees of ICC.

22. The prevailing view in the Commission after the deliberations was that it
should entrust its Working Group on International Contract practices, during one
session in November 1988, with a review of the ICC draft Rules and with a
con8~deration of the desirability and feasibility of any future work relating to
the second stage.

23. The second stage, as envisaged in the conclusions of the report, was to
consider the advisability of striving for greater uniformity at the statutory law
level. The suggeation was to attempt the preparation of a uniform law, convention
or model law that would deal with those matters that COJld not effectively be
regUlated by agreement of the p~rties, including any uniform rules. Examples noterl
in the report include the recognition of party autonomy and of the independent
nature of guarantees. Of particuLar importance would be a clear regulation of
those objections to a demand for payment that do not follow from the guaranl;ee
agreement but are based on instances such as fraud or manifest abuse.

24. While some doubts were expressed as to the practical need and usefulness of
such a uniform law, there was wide support for the view that successful work in
this direction was desirable in view of the pr.actical problems that could only be
dealt with at the statutory level. The Commisflion W,,9 aware of the difficulties
inherent in Auch ar effort relating to fundamental concepts of law, such as fraud
or similar grounds for objections, and touching upon procedural matters.
Nevertheless, it was felt that, in view of the desirability of legal uniformity anrl
certainty, a serious effort should be made.

2S. It was agf0erl that a final decision on this point could and should be taken
only after the di~\ugsions in the Wor~lng Group, on the basis of. its findings and
advi~e concerning the desirability and feasibility of work towards a uniform law.
The Commission requested the Secretariat to report to it at its twenty-second
session on any pertinent developments within ICC and to prepare a study on the
po~sible features and issues that might appropriately be covered in a uniform law.

26. On the basis of all such informat\on, including the results of consultations
by Governments with interested groups in their countries, the Commission would be
in a position at its twenty-second session to take a final decision on whether a
uniform law should be prepared and, if so, what its scope and content3 should be,
including the question of whether, in addition to guarantees and stand-by letters
oe credit, traditional documentary letters of credit should also be cover~d.
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CHAPTER III

LIABILITY or OPIllRA'1'ORa 01' TRANSPORT TIRMINALS

27. The Commia.ion, at it. aixt.enth ••••ion in 1983, d.cided to inolud. the topio
of liability of op.rat~r. of tran.port tlrminal. in it. programme of work and to
a'lign work on the pr.paration of uniform rule. on that .ubject to a working
group. 1/ At it•••venteenth ••••ion in 1984, the Commi•• ion deoided to a••ign
that ta.k to it. Working Group on International Contraot Praotio••• !/

28. At it. our rent ••••ion, the Commi••ion had b.fore it the report of the Working
Group on Intlrnational Contraot Praotioe. on the work of it. eleventh ••••ion
(A/CN.9/298). Th. Commi••ion noted that the Working Oroup had completed it. ta.k
of pr.paring a draft text of unifurm rule. on the liability of operator. of
tran.port t.rmlnal, and that the Working Oroup had r.oommend.d the adoption of the
uniform rul•• in the form of a conv.ntion. Th. Commi••ion .xpr••••d ite
appr.oiation to the Working Group and to it. Chairman, Mr. Mioha.l Joachim Bon.ll
of Italy, for the work aohi.v.d.

29. Th. Commil.ion decid.d to oon.id.r at it. tw.nty-seoond .e•• ion, with a view
to it. adoption, the draft Conv.ntion on the Liability of Op.rators of Tran.port
T.rminals in Int.rnational Trad. a. pr.par.d by the Working Group. Th. Commi••ion
r.que.ted the S.or.tory-Gln.ral to tran.mit the draft Conv.ntion to all Stat•• and
intere.t.d int.rnational organi.ation. for oomment.. Th. Seor.tariat wa' reque.ted
to prepare and distribute a oompilation of the oomment. a••arly a. po••ible before
the twenty-.eoond ....ion of the Commi••ion. Th. Commiaaion further reque.ted the
S,oretary-General to prepare for that ••••10n a draft of final clau.,. to the dr~ft

Convention.

30. It wa. noted that the Commi.,ion, upon adopting the draft Convention, might
deoide to rloommend to thl Oeneral As••mbly the oonvening of a diplomatio
oonference for the eonclu.ion of a Convention on the Liability of Operator, 01
Tran.port Terminala in International Trade. In that oonneotion, the augge.tion wa.
made that auoh a diplomatio oonf.renoe might pre.ent a good opportunity to oon.id.r
a pO.libl. r.vi.ion of the limit. of liability and the pr.ovi.iona p.rtaining to
unitl of aooount in the United Nation. Convention on the Carriage of Good. by Sea,
1978 (hereafter referred to aa the Hamburg Rulftl) and the United Nations Convention
on International Multimodal Tran.port of Goodl. In lupport of that .ug9.stion, it
was !JOinted out that .uch an effort might oonlti~utl a fir.t Itep that might
Iventually lead to a greater degree of harmony )f .uoh olau.e. in other transport
oonv.ntions a. well.

31. In r.apone. to the above .ugge.tion, the oonoern wa. expre8sed tha~ ~he

possibility that. convention might be revised might oaule Stat.s that were
con.idering becoming a party to the convention to postpone their decision on
r.tifioation or loee••ion. It WI. Igr.ed that It prelent there wa. no need to
deoide on thlt lu99••tion and that it might be taken up at a later Itag.. Sinoe it
wa. telt that detailed information on the liability limits and unltl of acoount
used in the variou. trlnlport oonventions oould be u.eful to the Commi.,lon, the
Se~retariat wa. reque,ted to prepare In analytioal oompilation of auoh provi8ion.
for the twenty-.econd ....ion.
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CHAPTER IV

INTERNATIONAL COUNTERTRADE

32. At its nineteenth .elDion in 1986, the Commi•• ion, in the context of ita
discussion of ~ note by the Secretariat entitled "Future work in the area of the
n.w international Qconomic ord.r" (A/CN.9/277), con.idered ita future work on the
topic of co"nt~rtrade. There was con.iderable support in the Commi•• ion for
undettaklng w""l( on the topic, and the Secr.tariat waa reque.ted to prepare a
preliminary stuay on the subject. 1/ At the curr.nt ••••ion, the Commiaaion had
before it • ropo~t .ntitled "preliminary study of legal i.au•• in international
countertrade" (A/CN.9/302), which contained a deacription of contractual approaches
to count.rtrade and an enumeration of 80me of the more important legal i ••u••
involved in that type of trade.

33. Divergent views were expresled a. to wh.th.r work should be continued in the
area. On the one hand, there was broad .upport for continuing the work. It was
not.d that an appr.ciable share of int.rnational trade was conducted by the use of
count.rtrade arrangement. and that such arrangem.nts gave rise to llgal i ••u•• to
which partie. oft.n did not find optimal contractual solution.. It was consider.d
that the malt appropriate cour•• of action would be to draw up a 11ga1 guide that
would di80USB l.gal i.sues typical of countertrade contract. and would provide
aSlistance in drawing up such contracts. For .xampl., it could provide advice on
the contractual forms approp~iate for count.rtrade transaction. or on the
relationship between contract. forming part at such a transaction.

34. On the other hand, reservation. were .xpr••••d r.garding the ulefulnes. of
preparing such a legal guid.. It wa. noted that such work by the Commi••ion might
duplicate work by other organizations, in particular the wc:k of the Economic
Commission for Europe and the AS8ociation of State Trading organizations in
Developing Countries. Some of the repre••ntative. expre••ing .uch r ••ervation.
suggested that work in the Ir.a be di8continued. Others were of the view that the
Commis8ion should review the scope and concept of the work of other. organizations
in the area and, in conneotion with that review, d.cid. on the scope and cor~.pt of
any work by the Commission. However, in re.pon8e, it was 8aid that the wor~ of the
Commission would have particular merit in view of it. global repr.sentation and the
wide distribution of the results of its work.

35. After discussion, the Commis8ion decided that it would ~ desirable to prepare
a legal guide on drawing up count.rtrad. contracts. It was conaider.d, how.ver,
that such a legal guide should not duplicate the work of other organizations. Thl
Commission requested the Secretariat to prepare for the next le88ion of the
Commission a draft outline of the possible content and 8tructure of a legal guide
on drawing up oountertrade contracts in order for it to decide whit future action
might be taken.
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CHAP~ER V

PROCURmMENT

36. At its nineteenth oeslion in 1986, the Commission deoided to take up the topic
of proourement and it entrusted the subjeot to the Working Group on the New
International Economic Order. 8/ The Working Group is loheduled to hold it. tenth
ses8ion at Vienna, from 17 to 28 Ootober 1988, at whioh time it will commenoe its
work on the topic.

37. The Secretary of the Commi••ion informed the Commi••ion that the Seoretariat
had convened a meeting of a group of experte at Vienna from 7 to 11 December 1987
to advis. it on the preparation of the dooumentation for the Working Group. At its
upooming •••• ion, the Working Group might be expeoted to outline the nature of any
work that might be undertaken in the fi.ld. One po•• ible reoommendation might be
for the Commi•• ion to prepare and adopt a .et of prinoiple. on public procurement
to whioh Statls would be enoouraged to conform in formulating their national
procurement code. or regulatione. The Working Group might allo antioipate that,
once an agreed .et of principl•• had been e.tablished, the Commilsion might prepare
a model procurement oode ba.ed upon those principle••

38. The Commission took note with appreciation of the preparatory work thuI far
undertaken by the Seoretariat and requelted the Working Group to prooeed with ita
work expeditiou.ly.



CHAPTEH VI

[t'u'rURE PROGRAMME OF WORK

39. At its twentieth session in 1987, the Commission decided that ~t its
twenty-first session it should engage in a genera~ niscuBsion of the future work of
the Commission for the medium term. ~/ In response to a request of the Commission,
a note by the Secretariat was submitted to serve as a basis for such a discussion.
The note set forth the topics on which the Commission was currently preparing a
draft legal text with a projected time schedule for completion. It also indicated
topics that the Commission might consider at the current session with a view to
determining Whether they should be placed on the programme of work (A/CN.9/300).
In order to facilitate discussion at the session, the topics of stand-by letters of
credit and guarantees and of countertrade, on which the Commission had previously
requested a preliminary study, were considered in substance both under separate
agenda items and under the item regarding the planning for future work.

40. It was suggested in the note by the Secretariat that the Commission might wish
to conside~ whether the current developments in regard to trunsport techniques and
tr~nsport documentation, and the fact that the International Maritime Committee
(IMC) was preparing draft rules on sea waybills and on electronic waybills that
might be approaching completion ~ithln the next year, would make it desirable for
the Commission to engage in a general raview of the subjoct of transport documents
at its twenty-second session. Such a review might encompass a review of the IMC
text. The review might also be conducted with a view to determining whether the
Commission might make a further contribution in the field of transport document~.

41. D1!f,erel't views were advanced in respect of that suggestion. According to one
view, t~~ Com~tssion had had a long-term interest in transport documents and a
review of the subject in 1989 would be appropriate. Since the principal item on
the aganda would be the consideration of the draft Convention on the Liability of
Operators of Transport Terminals in International Trade, the delegations to the
sessllm of the Commission would include experts in transport law. Another vie"" was
that the agenda for the twenty-second session should not include items that might
be time-consuming, thereby avoiding the question of whether ther.e would be
sufficient time for proper consideration of the draft Convention.

42. After discussion, the Commission decided to request the S~cretary-General to
prepare a report for the twenty-second session on current problems with the law
governing transport documents in the light of developments in trans~ort techniques
and transport documentation. The action to be taken on the report would depend on
its content and on the time available at the session. The Commission wa~ in
agreement that submission of the report and its possible consideration at the
twenty-second session must not be allowed to jeopardize the adoption of the draft
Convention.

43. The Secretary of the Commission reminded the Commission that it had played an
important role in the preparation of the 1974 revision by ICe of the Uniform
Customs and Practice for Documentary Credits and a lesser, though still
significant, role in the preparation of the 1983 revision. He noted that it could
be expected that there would be another revision adopted by ICe around 1993.
Consequently, in anticipation of the commencement of that revision, the secretariat
was planning to submit to the Commission at its twenty-second session a report on
the legal questions that had arisen in regard to the c1lrcent (1983) version.
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44. As envisaged in the report of the programme of work of the Commission
(A/CN.9/300, para. 22), the Commission discussed what additional subjects might be
included in its work programme for the next 5 to 10 years. It wa. felt that a
general discussion on possible sUbjeots could provide an indication of the future
direction of the activities of the Commi•• ion al a formulating agency, in addition
to it. function. relating to co-ordination, promotion, training ~nd a.si.tanoe. It
wal emphaliled that the que.tion of planning the future work of the Commission wa.
a matter of primary importanoe for the Commission's role as the lead formulating
agency in the field of international trad. law.

45. various topics were suggested for .tudy by the Seoretariat ~nd for poslible
inclu.ion in the future programme of work. It wa. agreed that any later deoision
on such inclulion should take into account .uch faotorl as the amount of current
work of the Commission, the limited re.ource. available to the Seoretariat and the
need to avoid duplication of the work of other organi.ationl.

46. One propo.al wa. to examine the need to provide for the legal principles that
would apply to the formation of international oommeroial contraot. by eleotronic
means, and partiCUlarly through the medium of visual display scr.ens. Such a .tudy
might include the formation of contraot. for special transactions relating, for
example, to securities - including bonds, shares or other instr.ument. - to
commodities and to foreign exchange.

47. The proposal received wide support. It was noted in partioular that there
ourrently existed no refined legal Itruoture for the important and rapidly growing
field of formation of aontract. by electron!o meanl. Future work in that area
oould help to fill a legal void and to reduce unoertainties and diffioulties
enoountered in practice. Such an effort could benefit from the knowledge and
expertise gathered by the Commission and its seoretariat in the related field of
electronio funds transfer.. The Commi.sion reque.ted the Secretariat to prepare a
preliminary study on the topic.

48. Another proposal was that the Commission examine the desirability and
feadibility of preparing a model law on the promotion and protection of foreign
investment. It was noted that the topic was of particular and conliderable
importance to developing countries. However, the proposal was opposed on the
qround that a model law would be of limited usefulness linc. the investment
legislation of a State depended on the specifiC economic situation and policies,
which otten changed within a short Bpan of time.

49. Still other proposals related to topics that might be dealt with in Ol~ or
more protocols supplementing the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the
International Sale of Goods (Vienna, 1980) (hereafter referred to as the United
Nations Sales Convention)., One such topic was the regulation of liquidated damages
and penalty clauses in the international sale of goods. It was thought that a
uniform regulation 1n the field would be desirable. The proposal was opposed on
the ground that, in the light ot the ditficultie. encountered by the C~mmi.sion

wh.n preparing the Uniform Rules on Contract Clauses tor an Agreed Sum Due upon
Failure ol Performance (1983), it was unrealistic to expect success from a renewed
attempt.

50. Another topic relating to the international eale of goods was the retention of
property by use of re.ervation of title clause.. The proposal wa. limited to the
relationShip between buyer and seller, thu. excluding the area of thirdMparty
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rights. The proposal was opposed on the qround that the crucial area where
uniformity wal desirable waB precisely that of third-party right., particularly in
the event of bankruptcy. Referring to work previously undertaken by the Council of
Europe, it WIS stated that insurmountable problems Iro.e from the existing
dilparity and changes of nationll bankruptcy laws. Yet ~nother topic relating to
the international lal. of goods was In optional l~gal r'gime for quality warrantiel
given by the .eller.

51. A further suggestion wau that the Commission con.ider th. preparation ~f

general oonditionl for produotion oo-operation or joint produotion and fo! trade
cQ-operation agreements relating to scientifio and technologioal mattera. hnother
suggeltion wa. that the Commission consider the preparation of a oonve~tion on
judioial ao-operation and Issistanoe in arbitration matterl, covering, for example,
service ot documents and taking ot evidenoe.

52. Some aupport ~as exprel.ed tor the following three area., which It one time or
another had been suggelted or Itudied by the Commission. joint venture., produot
liability and unfair competition.
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CH~PTER VII

C0~ORDINATION or WORK

53. The Commission had c.fore it a report of the Secretary-General that set forth
a register of international organization. engaged in activities in the field of
international trade law (A/CN.9/JO). The report concentrated on those
organization. that were formulating agencies, although it included some
organizations that were particularly important to the devel?pment at international
trade law in other way.. The survey did not claim to be ex~au8tlve, especially
with regard to trade a••~ciation.. However, an attempt had been made to include
the work of tho.e trade a.sociation. that developed normative texts, inoluding
general conditions and Itandard oo~tt.ct., intended for relatively widespread us••
Information included in the report related to the membership of the organizationa,
their nature and general rules and an overview of t.heir activitieF related to
international trade law, particularly tho.e of relevance to the work of the
Commission.

54. The Commission welcomed the report and con.idered that th~ type of information
contained in it wa. useful in the implementation of its mandate to co-ordinate the
work of other international organil~tions. It wa' suggested that at eaoh of its
.e.sions the Commission .hould ievote sufficient attention to such co-ordination eo
as to avoid duplication of efforts among lntftrnational organi2ations as well aa
conflicts between the results of ~heir work. The ob.ervation was ~ade that
co-ordination among internationaL organizations depended in large measure on the
co·'ordination undertaken by indivi~ua' Governments among the various government
ministries and branches active in dilLerent international organizations.

SS. The observer for the International In.titute for the Unification of Private
Law (UNIDROIT) expressed .atisfaction over the work of the Working Group on
International Contract Practice. on the draft Convention on the Liability of
Operators of Transport Terminals in International Trade, work that had been begun
by a special study group of UNIDROI~ and subsequently taken over by the
Commis8ion. He noted that the draft Convention had r~ceived many favouf,.ule
oomment8. He a180 noted that, in view of the difference in structure and working
nethoda of the Commis.ion and UNIOROIT, there might be other topics on which thr
\lork of the two organizations could be complementary. In particular, it might be
desirable to co-operate in the die~emination and promotion of internati~nal legal
texts as well as in fostering the uniform interpretation of su.,h texts. Document
A/CN.9/J12 on collection and dissemination of information on the interpretation of
UNCITRAL legal texts contained u.eful suggestions in that regard. He added that a
congress entitled Uniform Law in Practice, held in Septemb~r 1987 in Rome, had
provided ample evidence of the need f~r the collection and dissemination of
international legal texts and of the court and arbitra1 decisions interpreting them.

56. As to the current work of UNIDROI~, the observer for UNIOROIT referred to the
project on general principle. governing international commerc~al contracts. He
informed the Commis. ion ot the preparations for the diplomatic conference, to be
held in May 1988 at Ottawa on the invitation of the Government of Canada, entrusted
with the preparation of a convention on international financial leasing and a
oonvention on international lactoring.
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57. The Secretary-General of the Hague Conference on Private lnternational Law
recall~d the excellent co-operation between the United Nations and the Hague
COhference in preparing for the diplomatic conference on the law applicable to
contrects for the international sale of goods, held in October 1ge5. After the
diplomatic conference, the United Nations Secretariat had provided a translation of
the Convention into Arabic, Chinese, Russian and Spanish, for whioh he wished onoe
again to express his appreciation.

58. He informed the Commission that a special commislior' of the Hague Conference
that had met in January 1988 hAd made several reoommendations regarding future
topics of work to the sixteenth regUlar diplomatic se8sion of the Conference, whioh
would meet in October 1988. Among the topics that should have priority were the
law applicable to contracts of licence and knOW-hoW and th. law applicable to
certain aspects of unfair competition and~ 1n that oonnection, he noted the work
done in the area by the United Nations Confecence on Trade and Development
(UNCTAO). Other possible future topics of work were the law applioable to
negotiable instruments, a topic connected with the work of the United Nations on
the draft Convention on International Billl at Exchange and International
Promissory Notes, the law applioable to the oontract of tranlport, oonfliot-ot-laws
issues in the area of trane-border flow of d~ta, among whioh were i ••ues of the
electronic transfer of funds, and the law applicable to contraotual obligations in
general. He also indicated that conflict-of-laws i.sues relating to produot
liability caees would be con~idered with a view to establishing whether the
Convention on this topic, which had been prepared by the Hague Conference in 1973
and which had entered into force among five States, should be supplemented or
modi fled.

59. The observer for the Asian-African Legal Consultative Commictee (AALCC) spoke
of the importance of the Commission, as the core legal body in the United Nations
system in the field of international trade law, for the d~veloping countries. He
noted that the close working relations between the two organizations had led to the
inclusion of items of mutual interest in their respective work programmes.
Moreover, special emphasis had been laid in AALCC on the work of the Commission by
making the report on the work of the Commission & regular reature at the sessions
of AALCC.

60. The AALCC observer gave a detailed description of the fruitful co-operation
oetween the CommiMsion and AALCC in the area of intarnational comm~roial

arbitration. He referred to discussions in AALCC in 1976 on certain aspects of the
Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign A[bitral Awards (New York,
1958) and an ensuing recommendation of AALCC to the Commission that had 1 ~ the
Commission to commence work on the preparation of the UNCITRAL Model Law un
International Commercial Arbitration. The UNCITRAL Model Law provided a useful
basis on which national arbitration legislation should be patterned in the future
so as to remove the various difficulties encountered in the field of international
commerci.al arbiteation. AALCC continUed to promote the acceptance of the UNCITRAL
Model Law in the states members of AALCC. At its 1986 session at Arusha, United
Republic of Tanzania, in 1986, AALCC had reminded its member States that they had
seldom heen the Beat of international arbitrations because their laws on
arbi tration often contained ruJ.es that were inappropriate for international cases
and that, if they were to promote the holding of such arbitration in their
territories, they shOUld review a~d revise their legislation on the basis of the
Model Law. A number of States in the Asian and African regions had adopted, or
initiated steps towards adopting, legislation based on the UNCITRAL Model Law.
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61. Information wal presented on the activities of the Council for Mutual Economio
AI.iltanoe (CMEA) regarding itl effortl for legal .tandardization. A CMEA Standing
Commil.ion on legll i.luel wa. reviaing oertain exilting legal textl or was
preparing new legal text., suoh aa general oondition. IS well a. legal guide. and
model oontrao~.. The Stlnding Commission wau reviling mandatory rule. in the form
of general conditions eltlbli.hld within CMEA on the delivery of good., teohnioal
lervioe, .I.embly, .peoialization Ind oo-operdtion, and wa. preparing new one. on
loientific and technologioal co-operation. The Standing Commia.ion had allo
undertaken a oomparattye Itudy of the 1980 United Nation. Convention on Contraot.
for the Internation.l Sale of Good. and the oomparable legal text. enaoted within
CMBA.

62. The oblerver for the UNCTAD/GATT Internatior,al Trlde Centre (ITC) .tat.d that
the lotivitie. of ITC oonoerning teohnioal oo-operltion touohed upon or had to tlke
into aooount legal alpeotl of international trlde. A. a re.ult, ITC had launohed a
.ubprogramme entitled Legal a.peot. of foreign tra~e, which aimed to fill an
information gap and to or~ate the IWlrene•• , mlinly through training activitie.,
that lrade promotion organizltionl should improve their le~'l .erviels. TO that
end, ITC had pUblished a manual on legal a.peot. of foreign trade.

63. The Commi•• ion wa. i~formed that the International Law A'looiation would hold
it. next international oonferenoe fr~m 21 to 28 Augu.t 1988 at War.aw. The
oonferenoe would oon.ider, am~n9 other topio., a report prepared by it. working
group on the new international economic order dealing with is.ue. of indebtedne.'
of developing oountrie~.

64. The oblerver for the Latin American Federation of Bahkl (FBLABAN) Itated that
the Federation would continue to di ••eminate in Latin AmeriCI ideae and doouments
of the Commilsion and to participate in the aotivitiel of the Commil.ion. He
referred to the nature of the oontributions of repre.entative. of FELABAN to the
work of the Commi.sion and to it. Working Group on International Payments. He
informed the CommissJon of the di.cussion on the draft Convention on International
Bill. of Bxohange and International promissory Note. whioh had taken place at the
.ixth meeting of lawyers from Latin Amerioan bank. at Santiago de Chile at the end
of 1986. He reported on a symposium organized by the secretariat of the
Commiasion, FELABAN and the ABlociation of Bank. of Mexico whioh had taken plaoe
from 1 to 3 June 1987 at Mexioo City and at whioh lawyers from banks of Latin
Amerioa had di.cus.ed the draft Convention on International Bills of Exohange and
International Promissory Notes and legal i.sues of electronic funds transfer.. He
allo reported on a seminar on international commeroial arbitration organized by the
Bar ASlooiation of COlta Rica and Columbia University, New York, which had taken
place from 3 to 5 Maroh 1988 at San Jos', and at which on~ of the themes had been
thA UNCITRAL Model Law on International Commeroial Arbitration. He announoed that
FELABAN would hold its seventh meeting of lawyers from Latin Amerioan banks from
30 May to 1 June 1988 in Costa Rica. The discussion It that meeting would include
the topics of international payments and international commercial arbitration.
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CHAPTER VIII

STATUS ANn PROMOTION OF TEXTS OF THE COMMISSION

A. Status of conventions

65. The Commission cnnRidered the Btate of signaturel, ratification., acceslionl
and approval I of conventions that were the outoome of its work, that is, the
Convention on the Limitation Period in the International Sale of Goods (New York,
1974) (hereafter referred to a8 the Limitation Convention), the Protocol amendin9
the Limitation Convention (Vienna, 1980), the Hamburg Rules, and the United Nations
s~\e. Convention. The Commission also considered the Ita tUB of the Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Forei!]n Arbitral Awardl (New York, 1958), which,
although it had not emanated from the work of the Commilsion, was of particular
interelt to it with regard to its work in the field of international commercial
arbitration. In ad~ition, the Commission took note of the jurildictions that had
enacted legislation based on the UNCITRAL Model Law on International Commercial
Arbitration. The Commission had before it a note by the Secretariat on the statue
of those conventions and of the Monpl Law a. of 19 February 1988 (A/CN.9/304). It
also received oral information on developments 8ubsequent to that date.

66. Th~ Commission noted with satisfaction that, sinoe the last selLion of the
commission, the United Nations Sales Convention, which enterod into force on
1 January 1980, had received an additional five ratification. or aocession8 from
AUltria, Finland, Mexico and Sweden, a. reported in document A/CN.9/304, and from
Australia, which had ratified the Convention in Maroh 1988, bringing the total
number of States parties to 16. The r.epre8entative of the Netherlands reported
that, at the meeting of States partiee to the two 1964 Hague Convention. (i.e., the
Convention relating to a Uniform Law on the International Sale of Goode an~ the
Convention relating to a Uniform Law on the tormation of Contracts for the
International Sale of Goods) held at Vienna on the occasion of the Commilsion'a
twentieth session, in August 1987, the attitude of the StateB prelent had been so
encouraging towards the United Nations Sales Convention that the Government of the
Netherlands had decided to begin the legislative procels leading to itl
ratifioation. The observer for the Federal RepUblic of Germany announced that his
Government had begun the preparation of the legislation to authorize ratification
of the Convention. ReprQSentatives ftnd observerB of a number of other States
reported that the Convention waR under active stUdy in their countries. In the
light of those developments, che expectation was expressed that, within a rew
years, at least 40 or 50 States would become parties to the Convention.

67. The Commission expressed its great pleasure that, with the accession ot Mexico
to the Limitation Convention and to the protocol amending it, the Convention would
come into force on 1 August 1988 in its amended form between Argentina, Egypt,
Hungary, Mexico and Zambin and in ita unamended form ~tween those five States and
Cze~hoslovakia, the Dominican Republic, Ghana, Norway and Yuyoslavia. The
representatives of several Atates reported that the Convention was under study in
their countries aa well.

68. The CommiB~ion engaged in a long discussion about the expectation, in respect
of the Hamburg Rules. It was noled that with the acceslion of Botlwana the Hamburg
Rules had 12 of the 20 States necessary for it to come into force. The
repre.entatives of Nigeria and Sierra Leone reported that their Governments
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expected to ratify or accede to the Hamburg Rules before the end of 1988. The
representatives of France and Italy informed the Commission that parliamentary
approval for ratification or accession had been given in both States and that the
ministries concerned were studying the possibility of ratifying or acceding to the
Hamburg Rules. A number of representatives stated that prevlous decisions taken in
their countries not to become party to the Ha~burg Rule. wire being reconsidered in
the light of n(~ developments. The Secretary of the Commission stated that it was
the expectatton of the se~retariQt that by the end of 1989 at least 20 States would
have ratitled or acceded to the Hamburg Rules, thus enabling them to come intl)
force. He noted in that regard that the movement from the 1924 Hague Rules to the
Hamburg Rules was already clear. In the 10 years since the diplomatic conference
at which the Hamburg Rules had been adopted, only two States had become party to
the Hague Rules, and one of them had subsequently acceded to the Hamburg Rules. In
contrast, 12 States had already becolne party to the Hamburg Rules and, &s already
announc~, others soon would as well.

69. The Commission was reminded that ,he Hamburg Rules had been prepared at the
expuI'Jn request of th" developing coun"l'iel. The current lego!l r'gime of the Hague
Rules was considered to be unfair to the owners of cargo, and dAveloping countries
we~e more apt to represent such interests than to represent the owners of the
c·:riers. The Commission was further reminded that in the drafting of the Hamburg
Rules great care had be,n taken to achieve 3 careful balance of interests. While
adoption of the hamburg Rules would benefit the owners of cargo in contrast to the
current situation, it would do so by instituting a fair and equitable liability
r'gime in keeping with modern transport technology and consistent with other
tran~pott convention&. It WQ~ further noted that the Hamburg Rules contained many
technical changes in the law that wollld be of benefit to the owners and operatora
of carriers.

70. It wr.s noted that the opposition to the Hamburg Rules had centred on the
argument that the shift In liability from cargo owner to carrier would lead to an
increase in costs to the carrier, and therefore to increased freight rates r without
assurance that there would be a corresponding decrease in cargo insurance. In that
regard, attention was drawn to a recent study by UNCTAD on the economic and
commercial implications of the entry into force of the Hamburg Rules, wherein j,t
was concluded that adoption of the Hamburq Rules would have minim~l economic and
commercial consequences. 10/ It was also noted in the CommisBion that once the
Hamburg Rules came into force they wo~ld govern carriers from all countries, since
the Hamburg Rules applied to all contracts of cacriage of goods by sea between twu
St,)tes if the port of loading, the port of dischllrge, the optional port of
dis~harge or the place where the document of contract had been issued was located
in a contracting State, or if the c0~tract of carriage stated that the Hamburg
Rules applied. The nationality of the carrier was irrelevant to the application of
the Rules. Therefore, once the Hamburg Rules came into force, carriers from all
countries would have to take out insurance and make the other necessary adjustments
in regard to some of the cargo they carried. As a result, there w0uld be less
reason for them to wish to continue to be governed by the Hague Rules in regard to
the remainder of the cargo they carried.

71. The Commission was informed that, SUbsequent to the issuance of document
A/CN.9/304, Nigeria had adopted legislation baEed on the UNCITRAL Model Law on
lnternational Commercial Arbitration, bringing to three the total number of States
that had adopted legislation ba~ed on the Model Law. Representatives of several
States informed the Commission that legislation based on the Model Law was under
stUdy in their countries.
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72. The Co~miAsion noted that document A/CN.9/304 showed that an additional two
States, Cameroon and CostQ Rica, had ratified or acceded to the Conven~ion on the
Recognition and Enforcement c.,f Foreign Arbi tral Awards and it was informed that,
subsequent to the issuance of the ~ocument, Bahrain had acceded to the Convention,
bringing the total number of Htates parties to 76 The Commission expressed its
satisfaction with the steady increase in mem~rship of the Convention, noting that
in each of the 30 years since the Convention was first ratified in 1959, with the
single exc~ption of 1963, at least one State had ratified or acceded to it. The
Commission expressed the hope that those States which had not already done 80 would
consider ratifying or accedin1 to the Convention.

H. Promotion of texts of the Commission

73. The Commission at its twentieth session "was in agre-ement that an increased
priority should be given to efforts by the secretariat to promote the adoption and
use of the texts emanating from the work of the Commission". 11/ The Commission
had before it at the current session a report of the secretarY:General on the
promotion of texts emanating from the work of the Commission (A/CN.9/30S).

74. T~~ report Bet f~rth some of the factors that affected the adoption by States
of the UNCITRAL texts and suggested ~hat many of them were common to all
conventions on private law matters. The report showed in a table the hig~

correlation be+:.ween past or present membership in the Comminion and the adoption
of one or more of the texts emanating from its work, and sU9gested reasons why that
correlation might exist. The report also indicated actions taken or contemplated
by the Secretariat to promote the UNCITRAL texts.

75. One of the actions taker. by the Secretariat waR the preparation of four short
explanatory notes, for promotivnal purposes, on the Hamburg Rules (A/CN.9/306), the
United Natio"s Sal~s Convention (A/CN.9/307), the Limitation Convdntion
(A/CN.9/308) an" the Model I,aw (A/CN. 9/309). The notes, of about 10 pages each,
contained a short history of the texts and a brief description of their basic
featureR.

76. The Commission was in general agreement that in a given State the primary
activities necessary to promote adoption of the texts emanating from the work of
the Commission had to be the responsibility of individuals and organizations of
that State.

77. In that regard, mention was made of the important role of representatives to
the Commission. They were ill the best position to bring to the attention of their
Governments the advantages to be derived from the adoption of the UNCITRAL texts.
It was also suggested that they were well placed to encourage othe. ~tates, and
particularly those from the same region ur with which their country had substantial
tr~de, to adopt the UNCITRAL textR.

78. In respect of the promotional efforts that might be undertaken by the
secretariat, it wa~ agreed that most had been set forth in the report. The four
notes prepared by the Secretariat on the UNCITRAL texts (A/CN.9/306-309) were Baid
to be a great aid in the promoti~n of the texts. They prov.ded an explanation of
the texts that was SUfficiently detailed to be useful but sufficiently conclse so
that bUSy officials could be expected to read them. They wOuld also be a useful
resourc~ in the preparation of official reports on the UNCITRAL texts.
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79. It was stated to be of great importance that members of the Secretariat seize
every possible opportunity to contaot the relevant ministry officials in individual
countries.

AO. The Commission agreed with the suggestion that one of the more useful '·'.lys to
promote the adoption of the UNCITRAL texts was the holding of seminars similar to
the one scheduled to be held in Le.otho in 1988. Further discussion on the SUbject
was postponed until consideration of the agenda item on tr~ininq and assistance
(see paragraphs 87 to 97 below).

81. A suggestion was made that the Seoretariat prepare a periodical or newsletter
for the purpose of informing both legal experts and significant persons in trade
and cOlnmerce of the work of the Commission. However, the prevailing view wu that
the suggestion was not feasible at th. present time.

82. It was recognized that the current financial situation of the Organization
made it difficult for the Secretariat to engage in all of the promotional
activities that were desirable. Ther. was general agreement with the conclusion
reached in the report of the Secr~tary-General that the promotional activities of
the Secretariat must be designed to achieve the maximum r.8ult~ with the minimum
expenditure of resources (A/CN.9/30S, para. 51). It was also ~ointed out, however,
that the expenditure of a relatively small amount of additional reso,/rces for the
~romotion of texts already prepared by the Commission at substantial cost to the
Organization would be a partiCUlarly cost-effective meanl of obtaining maximum
value for the work and expense already inourred.

C. Promotion of the Legal Guid.

83. The Commission, at its twenti8th ~elsion in 1987, had a~opted the UNCITRAL
Legal Guide on Drawing up International Contractl for the Conltruction of
Industrial Works. 12/ When doing so, the Commission had requested the
Secretary-General to take effective measu~es for the widespread distribution ~nd
promotion of the use of the Legal Guide.

84. The Commission had before it at the current sel8ion a note by the Secretariat
setting forth the activities of the Secrotariat to distribute and promote awarenoss
of the Legal Guide (A/CN.9/3l0). The note indicated that the English version of
the Legal Guide had been published on 5 February 1988 and that the five other
language versions would Aoon appear. 11/

B5. In addition to the official and other automatic dietribution to Governments,
depository libraries and the like, copi~s of the Legal Guide had been sent to tha
reSident representatives of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and to
the Wvrld Bank and other development financing institutions wich an invitation for
them to bring it to the attention of the appropriate officials in the countries in
which they carried out their activities. As the Legal Guide was a sales
publication, it was also available from the Sales Section of the organization,
Which would also be involved in its promotion.

86. It was noted that a distinction needed to be drawn between the activities that
led to the phyuical diltributton of the Legal Guide and thOle activities which
would lead individuals active in drawing up internatiunal contracts for the
construction of industrial works to read enough of the Legal Guide to become aware
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of ite value to them. In the latt.r conn.~tion, it wa. noted that r.vi.w. of the
Legal Guid. in prof.leional journall and l.ctur•• on it in c.minar. and Iympolia
involving prof••• ional. in the fi.ld w.r••xc.ll.nt m.an. to elicit luch int.relt.
Th. Commi••ion r.it.rat.d the view .xpr••••d at it. tw.nti.th ••••10n that, in
addition to what.v.r activiti•• the S.cr.tariat might und.rtak., Gov.rnment., and
particularly tho.e of Stat•• mtmber. of the Commi••lon, .hould take activ••t.p. to
make the .xi.tene. and value of the Legal Guide known in the rtlevant cirol•• in
their countri•••
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CHAPTER IX

TRAINlNG AND ASSISTANCE

87. The Commission had before it a note by the Seoretariat in which were put
forward certain proposals for future action by the Commission in respect of the
programme of training and assiatance (A/CN.9/3l1). In order to set the proposals
in context, the note briefly reviewed earlier efforts in that sphere.

88. In the note it was indicat.d that, beginning with its first session, the
Commission a. well al the General Assembly had expressed the view that the
activitiel of the Commission in the field of training and assistanc. were
important. It was suggested, however, that r.lativ.ly little had in fact been
accomplilhed.

89. The most lignific,nt activity undertak.n by the Commission had been the
sponsoring of two seminars held at Gen.va and Vienna on the occasion of the
Commi.sion's eighth and fourteenth ••••ionl, in 1975 and 1981, respectively. On
both occasions travel to the seminar of approximately 15 participants had been paid
for by contribution. from donor Statel. Although no formal evaluations had been
made at the time, all evideno. indicated that the participants had considered the
seminars a sucoe.l.

90. Neverthele.s, in spite of the evident succels of the sympolia once they were
held, the Seoretariat had experienoed severe administrative problems in organizing
them. The primary diffioulty had been that, lince therQ had been no assured sourc.
of fund. to finanoe them, it had become nearly impo.sible to plan for them in a
proper manner. Many pledge. had been received late and some of the pledges that
had been received in suffioient time had been paid late, causing the expected award
of several fellowships to be withdrawn. As a result of those diffiCUlties, no
further similar symposia had been organized, and sinoe 1981 the activities of the
Secretariat in the field had been largely restricted to co-sponsorship and
participation 1n seminars and symposia organized by other org~nizationB.

91. In the note by the Secretariat it was indicated that, following the decision
of the CommisYion at it. twentieth session in 1987, that training and assistance
should be given higher priority than in the past, the Secretariat was organizing a
seminar in Lesotho in 1988 for countries from .outhern and eastern Africa and
planned to hold a seminar at Vienna for young scholars and practitioners from
~eveloping countries in connection with the Commission's twenty-second session in
1989. The seminar in Leaotho would be hosted by the Government of Lesotho and
co-sponsored by the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African
States. The Commission was informed that pl.edges had been received from the
Governments of Denmark, Finland, the Netherlallds and Sweden for the seminar in
Lesotho. While additional funds would be necessary in order to finance the
seminar, the Secr8tariat was confident that they would soon be available.

92. The Commission was in agreement with the plans to hold the symposium in 1988
in Le.otho for countri•• from the BUbregion and to hold the symposium at Vienna in
connection with the twent,-second lelsion of the Commi.lion in 1989. It expressed
the hope that .ufficient fund. would be oontributed in order for the two sympolia
to be carried out in the manner planned by the Secretariat.
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93. There was general agreement with the conclusion expressed in the note by the
Secretariat that, in order for the Commission and its secretariat to carry on a
viable programme of training and assistance an adequate and assured source of funds
had to be available. The Commission noted that difficulties were experienced in
planning a seminar or symposium both when the funds were not available sufficiently
in advance to make the necessary commitments and when the level of contributions
was inadequate.

94. A discussion followed regarding the suggestion by the Secretariat that the
Commission recommend to Governments, the relevant United Nations organs,
organizations, institutions and individuals that they contribute on an annual basil
to the trust fund already in existence to finance symposia organized by the
Commission. It was recognized that the suggestion was essentially the .ame as that
contained in General Assembly resolution 42/152, paragraph 5 (~), but the view was
expressed that if such a recommendation wa. made by the Commission after discussion
on the topic, it could be hoped to elicit a favourable response. A further view
was expressed that any such recommendation should make it clear that contributions
to the trust fund or any other contributions would be purely voluntary. Any taruet
figure for total annual contributions, 8uch as the amount of .US 150,000 suggested
by the Secretariat, would be only in the nature of a guideline and would not
constitute a f~xed goal. Furthermore, it was pointed out that a decision by a
Government to make contributions on an annual basis would not constitute a
commitment of the Government to continue to contribute to the trust fund, or to
continue to do so in the same amount, in the future.

95. Several representativ,s expressed support for the suggestion and stated that
their Governments would actively consider contributing to the trust fund on an
annual basis. Other representatives stated that, while they could see the purpose
behind the suggestion, it would be easier for their Governments to contribute for a
specific symposium or other specific purpose rather than to the trust fund in
general. Nevertheless, in the light of the willingness of some Governments to
consider making such an annual contribution, those representatives were willing to
bring the suggestion to the attention of their Governments.

96. A suggestion was made that the Secretariat prepare a report for the
twenty-second ~e9sion of the Commission on reasons, other than financial ones, that
States might have for ~ailing to contribute to the Commission's programme of
training and assistance. This suggestio . was not generally accepted.

97. After discussion, the Commission decided to invite Governments, the relevant
United Nations organs, organizations, institutions and individuals to make
voluntary contributions on an annual basis to the existing trust fund for UNCITRAL
symposia.
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CHAPTIlR X

COLLEC'l'ION AND DISSIlMINATION OF INFORMATION ON INTERPRETATION
or LEGAL TEXTS or THE COMMISSION

98. On the ba.i. of • not. by the Secretari.t (A/CN.9/312) , the Commi••ion
con.idered the n.ed .nd me.n. for collecting and di••emin.ting court decisions .nd
.rbitral .ward. relating to leg.l text. eman.ting from it. work, a. h.d been
.ugge.ted at previt'.JI •••• ion. (A/CN.9/312, paul. 1 and 2). The di.cu.lion
focu.ed on deci.ion. relating to the united Nation. S.lel Convention, which had
entered into foroe on 1 J.nu.ry 1988. It wa. under.tood, however, that any agr••d
mechani.m for colleotion and di••emination would be u.ed al.o in r ••pect of oth.r
legal text. already .naoted or .oon to be in force, i.e., the UNCITRAL Mvdel Law on
Internation.l Comm.rcial Arbitration, the Limitation Convention and the Protocol
am.nding it, a. w.ll •• other l.~.l text. upon their .ntry into force, in
particular tho Hamburg Rule••

99. The Commi••ion agreed with the finding. in the note a. re9ard. the n.ed for
oollecting .nd di•••min.ting rel.vant oourt deoision. and arbitr.l .w.rds.
Inform.tion on the .pplio.tion and interpr.t.tion of the internation.l t.xt would
h.lp to further the d•• ired uniformity in application and would be of gen.r.l
information.l u•• to judg•• , arbitrator., l.wyerl .nd p.rti•• to bu.ine••
tran.action••

100. Th. Commi••ion accept.d the .ugge.tion. in the note in r••peot of the mean.
for collecting deciaion. (A/CN.9/312, p.ra•• 15-18). In bri.f, the .oheme of
ooll.otion would be •• follow.. While the .ecretariat of the Commic.ion would
function a. the focal point, it had to rely on the co-operation of the State.
p.rti•• to the COnvention in qu.stion. Tho•• M.mber State. would be invited to
.ssist in the gathering of court deci.ion. and .rbitr.l .ward. or to design.te
eith.r an individu.l per.on or • speoific org.n or body .s "n.tional
corre.pondent". It w.s noted th.t there .xisted • gr.at variety as to the typ.s of
bodi•• or persons th.t a State might wish to .ntrust with the t.sk (••g., an
offici.l or s.ction of the Ministry of Ju.tic./Attorney-Gener.l'. Dep.rtm.nt or of
.nother Ministry, m.mb.r of the council of l.w reporting, ohamber of foreign
comm.rce, r••••roh in.titut. or • commercial law professor).

101. It w.s pointed out th.t the .ch.m. would work .ffectively only with .n
.ppropriate org.niz.tional infrastructur. for obtaining the relevant decisions from
the courts of the country. Sp.cial consid.r.tions .pplied to .rbitral .w.rds,
which constitut.d .n equally import.nt source of inform.tion on the applic.tion and
interpretation of a commercial l.w convention. Th.ir av.il.bility was limited by
requirements of confidenti.lity and by the f.ct that .rbitrations were being
administered by a v.riety of .rbitral institutions and often were conducted .s pure
ad hoc ptoceedings without any .dministrative link to an in.titution. The
S.cretariat w•• reque.ted to develop, in co-op.ration with the nation.l
oorre.pond.nts, muitable measure. to obt.in r.lev.nt arbitral awards (or anonymous
excerpt. thereof).

102. The deci.ion. and aw.rd. thu. oollected would be forwarded in
langua~. and in full length to the Secretariat, which would enlure
Itored and made a~ce ••ibl. upon reque.t to any intere.t.d p.r.on.
initially, th.t ta.k would be p.rformed by the Seoretariat it••lf.
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stage, consideration ,night be given to entrusting another organization with the
task of operating a documentation centre, inclu~ing the possibility of computer
storage and access.

103. As regards the dissemination of relevant decisions, the Commission was agreed
that the p"blication of the decisions in full and in th~ six official languages of
the United Nations would far exceed the resources availablQ to the Secretariat. As
suggested in the note (A/CN.9/3l2, para. 20), the publication of full law reports
might be undertaken, at least in one language, by a commercial publisher. It would
be desirable if commercial pUblishers in various countriea were willing to pUblish
original decisions in full, regardless of whether they were in one of the official
languages of the united Nations. In that connection, emphasis was placed upon the
importance of free access to reported materials, unimpeded by copyright
restr ictions.

104. As regards the more limited scope of information that the Secretariat could
disseminate, the Commission accepted the following suggestions set forth in the
note (A/CN.9/312, paras. 21-26). The national correspondents des1~nated by States
would prepare, in one of the official languages, abstracts or headnotes of all
national decisions involving the interpretation of a provision of the Convention,
the precise format and structure of the abstracts would be agreed upon by the
national correspondents at a meeting that might be convened in conjunction with the
twenty-second session of the Commission, and the meeting would also be devoted to
the preparation of a subject index or similar reference systam and to a discussion
of organizational matters concerning collaboration between the national
correspondents and the Secretariat.

105. The abstracts prepared by the nationel correspondents, together with any
references to pUblication of the decisions." would be translated into the other
official languages by the Secretariat and published as part of the regular
documentation of the Commission. Initially, the abstracts could be included in an
annual report and later in more frequent reports, depending upon the volume of
decisionA.

106. It was suggested that only those decisions that had not been appealed to a
higher court should be pUblished.

107. The Commission considered a more far-reaching proposal, that of establishing a
permanent editorial board. In addition to performing the above-mentioned tasks
conferred upon the national correspondents, the board would proceed to a
comparative analysis of the collected decisions and report periodically to the
Commission at its annual sessions on the state of application of the Convention.
The reports should evidence in particular the existence of uniformity or divergency
in the interpretation of the individual provisions of the Convention as well as the
existence of gaps in the provisions which might come to light in actual court
practice. In support of the proposal, it was pointed out that the establishment of
such a board, composed of representatives of States parties to the Convention,
would ensure that in the comparative analysis of the material collected and the
regular reporting on the state of application of the Convention equal attention
would be given to the national experience of each State without giving any State or
region a privileged position for political, economic or purely linguistic reasonR.

108. In response to the proposal, various concerns were expressed. At the
technical or organizational level, the institution of a permanent editorial board
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was said to be too formalized and its operation appeared unwi!ldy in view of the
expected large number of states parties t,} the Convention that would wish to hftve a
representative on the board. At a Aubstantive level, the proposal was said to be
too ambitious or at least prematurd. In particular, ther. was ~ risk that the
interpretation given to the Convention in the analysed decisions of a particular
jurisdiction would appear to represent an authoritative opinion of the member State
although the collection of court decisions and arbitral awards was unlikely to be
complete and the status and value of court judgements differ~d considerably from
one legal system to another. Any such impression should be avoided, and reports on
the interpretation of the Convention were to be for purposea of information only.

109. After deliberation, the Commission decided f~r the time being not to establish
a permanent editorial board. It w~s undersLood that t:le proposal would bP
reconsidered in the light of experience gathered in the collection of deoisions and
the dissemination of information along the lines suggested in the note and adopted
by the Commission. It was generally understood that any measures in the new
undertaking would have to be reviewed and possibly adjusted in the light of such
experience.
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CHAPTER XI

WORKING METHODS OF THE COMMISSION

110. At its twentieth session, 1n 1987, the Commission decided that consid.ration
should be giv.n to eeveral issues regarding its working m.thods and, in particular,
the m.mber.hip of the Commission and of its working groupa. 11/ In ord.r to
facilitat. the discussion, the Secretariat pres.nt.d som. background intormation
conc.rning those issues in a not. entitled "Working methoda or the Commission"
(A/CN. 9/299) •

A. Incr.as. in memberahip of the Commis.ion

Ill. In its first part, the note de.lt with the issue of • pO.Bible 1nor•••• in
membership of the Commission. It r.called the discussion. and deoision on the
increase in 1973 from the original level of 29 St.tes to the curr.nt on. of 36
St.tes (General Ass.mbly r.solution 3108 (XXVIII». It further r.c.lled the 1977
d.cision that enabled non-memb.r States to particip.te as ob.ervers in sessions of
the Commission or its working groups. The note suggested that, in vi.w of the
l.tter decision and the ensuing practic., it ha~ made little practical difference
whether a State was present as a member St.te or as an ob.erver. Th. primary
consequence of membership appe.red to be that a m.mber State would be more likely
than a non-m.mb.r State to be repr.sent.d at m••tings ot the Commission and it.
working groups and to b. represented by .xperts in international trade law.
Finally, the note suggested that a chang. in the number of member Stat.s in the
Commission would have no tinancial implications for the Unit.d Nations.

112. During the discussion in the Commission, divergent views were expres.ed as to
the advisability of recommending to the General Assembly an increase in the
membership oL the Commission. According to one view, there were good reasons for
suggesting a substantial increase in memb.rship Which, if aco.pted by the Assembly
at its forty-third session, could alre.dy be taken into acoount in the elections to
be held at that session. An important reason was that memb.rship in the Commission
promisAd to enhance awareness of the work of the Commission and int.rest in its
achievements. Active participation as a member State tend.d to further a
favourable attitude towards acceptance of legal texts emanating from the 'rk of
the Commission and towards assistance in respect of other important functions, such
as traini~g and assistance. The proposal was further supported on the ground that
a State was more likely to be represented at sesoions of the Commission as a memb~r

than as an observer.

113. Moreover, the large number of States that had participated as observers and
had made valuable contributions indicated that there existed a considerahle
interest beyond the 36 States that were currently members. With ref.rence to the
increase in 1973, it WAS noted that since that time membership in the United
Nations had increased by 27 St~tes, of which 9 were of the Latin American region.
The proponents of the increase in membership of the Commission did not propose any
definite number since it was for the Gen.ral Assembly to agree on an equitable .nd
politically acceptable numb~r.

114. Another view was that it was not advisable to recommend an increaBe in
membership at the currant session. Th. valuable participation and contributions of
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non-m.mber State. had Ihown that State. with an interelt in the work of the
Commi'lion had full 0ppoltunity for aotiv. involv.m.nt and appear.d to have u••d
that opportunity. Th. r.maining diff.reno. bltw••n a m.mber State and a non-mlmb.r
State was the dome.tio qu•• tion of the lik.lihood of it. being represented at
•••• ion••

115. Moreover, it had not been ••tabliahed wh.ther a de.ire or need for an inorla.e
in memberlhip was felt in all regional group. alike and whether an inorea•• in
membership would in faot inorea•• aotive partioipation by Stat•• hitherto not
aotively involved. In addition, it woul.d be diffioult to agree on a number that
wa. politioally aooeptable a. refl.oting an equitable di.tribution. Finally, it
wa. inopportune to reoommend an inorea.e of m.mb.r.hip at a time when the united
Nation' wa. undergoing a proo••• of review about po••ibl. r •• truoturing.

116. After deliberation, the Commillion agre.d not to take a d~oi.ion at the
current •••• ion and to r.oonlid.r the matt.r at its twenty-third se•• ion in 1990.

B. Sil' and role of the workin9 groups

117. The not. by the S.oretariat (A/CN.9/299) s.t forth, in it••econd part, the
historical developm.nt of the working group.. It .howed, in particular, that the
working groups hid been small in the elrly yelr. and had gradually increl.ed to the
our rent .ile, with III m.mb.r Stlte. of the Commi •• ion r.pre.ented in all three
working group.. It 11.0 .how.d that, while It the out.et working group. had blen
entru.ted with a partioullr ta.k and then had been diloontinutd upon the oompletion
of that tllk, in mort r.oent year. ~rking group. hid bI.n treated II continuing
bodie. Ind had be.n I.sign.d a n.w ta.k once I pr.vioul ta.k had been oompleted.

118. Th. not. lurther described the varylng role of the working group. in relation
to the Commislion al their parent body. During r.o.nt ye_r., the differ.noes
between. lession of the Commission and thlt of a working group were primarily
procedural in nature. Finllly, the note set forth some pOlicy con.ideration8 that
the Commislion might wilh to tlke into aooount in itl deliberations on the
appropriate lile of a working group.

119. During itl current se.lion, the Commil.ion did not engage in an exchange of
vi.w. on the topic of the sil' and role of the working groupl. It was felt that
the topic was related to the topio of a poIsibl. incr.ase in membership of the
Commission and that, accordingly, it. consideration 8hould be p08tponed until the
tw&nty-third s8ssion of the Commission.
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CHAPTER XII

RELEVANT GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS AND OTHER BUSINESS

A. 2!n.ral As••mbly re.olutions on the work ot the Commi •• ion

120. The Commi••ion took note with appr.ciation of Gen.ral A•••mbly re.olution
42/152 of 7 December 1987 on the report of the United Nation. Commi•• ion on
International Trade Law on the work of it. tw.ntieth ••••ion and of re.olution
42/153 of 7 December 1987 on the draft Conventlon on International Bill. of
Bxchan~e and Int.rnational Promi••ory Notes.

8. Date and plaoe of the twenty-.econd le•• ion of the Commi •• ion

121. It wa. deoided that the C~mmi.8ion would hold its twenty-seoond .'.Iion from
16 May to 2 June 1989 at Vienna.

C. S••• ion8 of the working group.

122. It wa. d.cided that the Working Group on Int.rnational Payment. would hold it•
• event••nth •••• ion from 5 to 15 July 1988 in New York. It wa. deoided that the
Working Group might hold its .i~ht.enth •••• ion ~rom 5 to 16 December 1988 at
Vienna, it. ninet.enth •••• ion from 10 to 21 July 1989 in N.w York and it.
tw.nti.th •••• ion in the ••oond halt ot 1989 at date. to be d.t.rmined by the
S.cretariat it, in th. judg.m.nt of the Workin~ Group, it. progrel' in r••pect of
the pr.paration of the Model Rules on electronic fund. transt.r••0 warrant.d.

123. The Commi8.ion decided that the t.nth .e.sion at the Working Group on the New
Int.rnational Economic Ordlr would be held from 17 to 28 Octob.r 1988 at Vi.nna and
that it might hold ita eleventh aession from 17 to 28 April 1989 in N.w York. It
w•• agr ••d that the Working Group might hold its twelfth se•• ion in the .econd half
of 1989 at date. to b. determined by the Secretariat.

124. It waB decid.d that the Working Group on International Contract practice.
would hold it. twelfth .elsion from 21 November to 2 December 1988 at Vienna.
While no le.lion of the Working Group would be held in 1989 prior to the
twentY-Ieo~nd selsion ot the Commission, the Commission decided to authorize the
holding of the thirteenth session of the Working Group in the latter halt of 1989
it the programme ot work so warranted.

Notes

.1/ Purluant to General Assembly resolution 2205 (XXI), the memberG of the
Commi••ion ar. elected for a term of .ix years. Of the current membership, 17 were
elected by the A.sembly at its thirty-.eventh session on 15 November 1982
(deci~ion 37/308) and 19 were elected by the As.embly at its fortieth .e•• ion on
10 December 1985 (deci.ion 40/313). Pursuant to resolution 31/99 of
15 December 1976, the term of tho•• member. el.cted by the As.embly It ita
thirty-.eventh ••••10n will expire on the 1.lt day prior to the opening ot the
twenty-.econd regular annual ••••ion of the Commi••ion in 1989, while the term of
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Nutes (continued)

tho•• member. elected by the A.sembly at ita fortieth seslion will expire on the
last day priQr to the opening of the twenty-fifth regular annual session of the
Commission in 1992.

1/ The elections took place at the 389th, 390th and 396th me.tingD, or
11 and 14 April 1988. In accordanc. with a decision tak.n by the Commission at its
fir.t •••• ion, the Commi.sion ha. three Vice-Chairmen, so that, toge~her with the
Chairman and t~e Rapporteur, each of the five group. of States li.ted in aeneral
Assembly ~eBf)lution 2205 (XXI), lect. Il, para. 1, will b. repre.ented on the
bur.au of the Commi.sion (.ee the report of the Unit.d Nations Commi.sion on
International Trade Law on the work of it. fir.t .e.slon, Official R.cords of the
General As.embly, Twenty-third S.ssion, Supplement No. 16 (A/7216), para. 14
(!.earbook of the United Nation. Commission on internalion.l Trade Law, vol, 11
1968-1970 (United Nations publiuation, Sales No. E.71.V.l), part two, I, A,
para. 14).

11 Official Record. of the aeneral As.embly, Forty-first Session, Supplement
No. 17 (A/41/l7), para. 230.

~/ lli..!!· , For ty-.econd Se.fI;j on, Supplement No. 17 (A/42/17), para. 304.

.Y ~., Thirty-eighth S.s.ion, Supplement No. 17 (A/38/17) , par\. lB.

!I ~., Thirty-ninth Se••ion, aupplement No. 17 (A/39/17), para. U3.

1/ ill!1. , rorty-f!tet Sellion, Supplement No. 17 (A/4l/17) , paral. 241 and
243.

!/ l!:!!2. , para. 243.

V .!lli. , ror ty-.econd S88sion, Supplement N~ (A/42/17), pau. 339 •

,ill TD/R/C.4/315 (Pa r t I), para • 99.

!!I Official Records ~f the General Assembly, rorty-secund Ses.i~n,

Suppleinent No. 17 (A/4~/17), para. 340.

~/ lE!2., para. 315.

11/ The Legal Guido was published as document A/CN.9/Ser.B/2 and also as a
United Nations publication, Sales No. E.87.V.10.

~/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Forty-second Session,
Suppl€·ment No. 17 (A/42/17), para. 344.
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Stand-by letters of cLedit and guarantees

International count~rtrade, Preliminary study of legal issu~a in
international countertr.de
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Status of Conventions

Promotion of texts emanating from the work of the Co~mi~~ion

United Nations ~onvention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea, 1978
(Hamburg)

United Nations Convontion on Contracts for the International Sale of
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Convention on the Limitation Period in the International Sale of
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